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w mr
bj rt thereof the said August W j

llarhon on the 30th ot Jen In
the year of our Lord 1COD And at the
District aforesaid a ch nuperlatvn-
a nt did advise and rcwommeadto the
said First AsaUtaat rottmabter

that 6006 complete fasteners of
tho kind 10 known a Groff fat nere
bo purchased by the Mid PostoAce De-

partment for the u e aforeMM from
tho said Diller B Qr t and Samuel A
Grbff partners afor saM at yrtor
of 136 for each or such complete
toners

And that in further pqttMMiie ot tb
said unlawful ocngplraer raMbhntlott j

confederation and acreviaant and to fur
thor effect object thereat tn
Diller B Groff aad Samuel A Ow fruri
ners as aforesaid did OK the y and
year last aforesaid and at UM Dmtrlct j

aforesaid present a but to the saW i

Fostofiice Department for six thousand I

complote fasteners of th so known
as GroU fasteners at the rate of 1JK
for oach of such complete facttner last
aforesaid

And that In further pursuance of the
said unlawful conspiracy combination
confederation agreement sad to fur
ther offset the object thereof the said
August W Machen on the 13th day of
September in the yr last aforesaid and
at the District aforesaid as such super-

intendent did advise and recommend to
the said First Assistant Postmaster
General the payment of tho bill last
aforesaid by the said United States to
the said Diller B Grog and Samuel A
Groff partners as aforesaid

And that the said Oilier B Gro t and
Samuel A Groff partners as aforesaid
having thereafter and on tho 28d day of
September in the year last aforesaid
received from the said United States
57500 in paymbnt of the bill last afore-

said he tho said Diller B Groff in fur-

ther pursuance oC the said unlawful
conspiracy combination

f
confederation

and agreement and to further effect tho
object thereof did on the day of
October in the year last aforesaid
to the said George E Lorenz and the
said Martha J Loronz 3100

Against the form of the statute lu
such case made and provided and against
tho peace and Government of the saul
United States

The Indictment against Lorenz and his
wife Machon and Groff Boa charg-
ing conspiracy was returned to the
court at 2 p IB

Mr and Mrs Locone will boarrosted
at once No further bail will

from Maehea and tile Graffs tb y
being undor sufficient bonds in tho In
llctment previously brought against
them

SUPPOSED DEAR

Greenberg Objects to Scrutiny of
New York Coroner

NEW YORK Juno 22 SInton Green
bc of 1414 Second Avenue was brought-
to his hauTe last evening by two
strangers who said that had found him
on Second Avonuo

Greonberg was suffering with a num-
ber of bruises and before lapsing into
unconsciousness told his family that
owing to his nearsightedness bad
mistaken a restaurant for a friends
glazing shop When he entered the res
taurant ho was set upon by four men
who threw him out thinking ho was a
beggar Ho gave the names of the four
men wbo ho said had assaulted him

Later Greonborg ceased to breathe
and four doctors who had been called
prcnouncod him doad The matter was
reported to the police arid the men
named by Groenborg wore placed under
arrest Tho coroner was also informed
Coroner Jackson visited tbe house thlr
morning for the purpose of making an
autopsy Tbe body was laM out in the
parlor and was cqvorod by a sHot
When tho coroner romovnd the sheet the

corpse shot up to aa oreet position
and shquted

Dont Dont do thoU Go way and
Iff me sleep

The coroner was startled but recov-
ering himself approached Greenberg
who was then Hitting erect on Uw bier
and rubbing his He asked Green-
berg to lie down again while be exam-
ined him but toe man would not and
insisted on getting down from the ocr
row boards the undertaker had stretch
ed out for him

An investigation of Groenbergs inju-
ries by the coroner showed tbs his
brain had been slightly jarred oRHelng
him to become comatose Ho is aot
badly Injured and will be well in a few
days Tho mOil who were arrested will
be released

WRONGFUL VOUCHER

MUCH DISCUSSED

Continued from Pint Page

to taakav on Investigation of the matter
urtll a report is to him by the
boards committee on textbooks which
Is investigating the transaction

committee eoaclst of J Holds
worth Gordon Mrs Bcttie V Pruacta
and Richard KiagmM Mr Gordon
luis called a meeting of the committee
for 3 oclock this afternoon

Harries made the following
statement to The Times this morning

The whole idea preposterous No
one signs vouchers for the Board of
Education excepting tho secretary of
the board I hftvc no recoltactton of
the matter whatever I ub not remem-
ber any sucH purchase of If I
signed the requisition for the map it

only one of a tkonsaod which c e
to me for signature There nothing
more to say

Whon asked this morning if it bad
been customary for the secretary of
the Board of Education alone to certify
nil bills to the District Auditor Alonzo
Twoedale the Deputy District Auditor
said the signature of the secretary has
always been regarded as sufficient In
dorsement of school bills to be sent to
the Treasury Department and the sig
nature of theprMldaBt of the board
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President Will Himself live
Out the News

TALKS TO BOYS AT AN END

Department Now Obtaining From All
Firal iass Offices Lists of Em

picyoff Positions and Salaries

Postmaster General Paynes daily
announcements to the press have been
topped by order 0T President Roose-
velt who will hereafter give out at the
White House such information as ho
desires to have made public concerning-
the postonlco investigation

Since the Presidents return from his
Pacific Coast trip there have beon
fewer regular conferences between the
Postmaster General and the newspaper
correspondents of Washington These
meetings before that date held daily
have become in the past week note
worthy because of their absence and
have now boen discontinued altogether
by order of the President

This present state of affairs fully
th statements made in Tho

Sunday Times on June 7 when It was an-

nounced that the President had deter-
mined take into his own hands tho
actual charge of tho PoetofDce Investi-
gation As then said Postmaster Gen-

eral Paynes part In the plan was to
continue nominally In charge but de-

spite all appearances there has beep
doubt in the least that since the Cabinet
meeting of June C the President has
been the directing head of the investi-
gation This is now officially admitted
and corroborated by the decision to give
out news only at the White House

It is known that the President has no
Intention of discrediting Mr Paynes
work and putting the soal of condemna-

tion on his administration of the Post
office Department by intimating his Cab-

inet omcers resignation would be ac-

ceptable

INDICTMENT LIKELY
IN DRIGGS CASE TODAY

NEW YORK June 30 At todays
session of tho Federal grand jury
In Brooklyn it is expected that
the Driggs case will be finished
Indictments followed by arrests are
expected today or tomorrow There are
several new witnesses who will testify
today and who have already told their
stories to the Washington officials De-

spite Mr Driggs emphatic statement
that he never split with anyone the
12WO paid to him by the BrandtDent

Company for selling two hundred and
fifty of Its automatic cashiers to tho
Postofilco Department there are persist
ent reports that the testimony of these
new witnesses will show not unly a

split but where the money went
The prevailing opinion now seems to

bo that there has been an organization
for wholesale plunder In the postal sys-
tem branches of which were the pro
motion syndicate with its local rami-
fications and those who handled the
mailbox cases The playing of favor-
ites in the giving out of lucrative jobs
sometimes without reference to civil
service requirements has boon thor
ouhgly shown up here and at Washing-
ton

Another charge that has been made
that there has been a connection be
tween local politics and the local post
office Men could get places and hold
them only by belonging to the right
clubs and supporting them it is al-

leged The collection of district loaders
which haunted the postoffioe when the
local investigation began was

Postmaster Van Cott is the power
In the Lincoln Republican Club and it la
asserted that In this club was collected
a campaign fund front posta1 dorks

Yesterday Mr Van Cott characterized
this statement as ridiculous Many
postofflee clerks he knew wore mem-

bers of this club and as such paid
do c but to say that they were forced
to Join the club because they were em
ployes of the postoffice or to contrib-
ute to a campaign fund was utter non-

sense Nearly all the clerks and car-
riers employed In the postofflce be-

long to some political or social asso-
ciation he supposed and that they
contributed to it up was also
probable but that the members of the
Lincoln Club were compelled to con
tribute say more or oftener because lie
happened to be postmaster was not
true

The duos of the club wore no more
now than they were when he was not
postmaster and no special induce-
ments wore made to get postofflce em-

ployee to join the oXen The postmas-
ter half Intimated that he would be
just as well pleased if the clerks joined
some other organization

FOREST FIRES SUCCEEDED-
BY SERIOUS FLOODS

DOVER N H June 22 The steady
downpour of rain in the thirtysix
hours has been almost unprecedented
for this time of the yoar Rivers anJ
streams are already swollen to nearly
highwater mark and there is danger-
of serious damage

The telegraph and telophone service is
seriously crippled in almost every di-

rection and a number of bad washouts
along the street railway and the Bostoa
and Maine hove been reported

SEVEN REPUTED KILLED
JIKFKRSOX CITY Mo Juno 22

Sevon are reported killed in a col
halos between two freight trains at
Colons Junction on the MISeourl Pacific
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AMERiCANS WIPE OUT

INSULT TO OLD GLORY

Break Up Seditious Ta alog
Play at Manila

ACTORS ROUGHLY HANDLED

Scenery Smashed and Costumes De-

stroyed Katipunan Propa-

ganda Distributed

As results of the production of a
seditious play at the Rlzal Theater in
Manila Aurelio Talctlmo the author is
in jail one actor is in the hoppltal an
actress Is nursing a broken arm while
the stage manager Is considering
whether It better to throw away sev-

eral sots of scenery and procure new
or patch up the brokon frames and torn
canvas

The details arrived at tho War De-

partment this morning by official mall
Tho play was in Tagalog Kahapen
Ngayon at Kukaa which is translated

Yesterday Today and Tomorrow
No Third Act Wanted

The first act depicted life under the
Spanish regime ending In a battle with
the rulers in which the Filipinos were
victors Then came the day of American
sovereignty Trouble prevented the
presentation of the third act

The Stars and Stripes floated at right
center while the leading lady in the
role of Indcpendcncla told the audience-
of the patience of her people under op-

pression Suddenly she tore the Ameri-
can flag from Its standard revealing the
flag of the Katlimnan and while she
delivered a tirade against the United
States a little brown brother amused
himself by jumping up and down and
spitting on Old Glory

The Insult Resented
Up to this point in the proceedings-

the score or more of Americans in the
place had not understood much of the
drift of the play barred by their Ig-

norance of the language But here they
got Into action and made a rush for the
stage while the native audience was
howling with delight nt the Insult

Madame the star dlaappcarl in short
order into her dressing room id thence
through the stage entrance to her home
A brawnyarmed Invader grabbed the
lending man by the ankles and swung
him crashing through several acres of
bamboo brake and jungle scenery

Actress Thrown Downstairs-
A second Invader took a fancy to a

Filipino Ideal statue of tho Goddess of
Liberty and hurled It down a steop flight
of stairs Ho had thought It to be of
plaster or papier mache but to his great
surprise ho saw a fat Tagalog actress
rolling at the foot of the flight and
yelling with pain She had been Joing
a part in still life

Then the crowd proceeded to demolish
everything that remained

The department is informed that this
is not the Instance in which Kati
punan propaganda has been carried on
through the medium of the stagt and
is now having translations made of all
native plays Unfortunately many of the
seditious utterances do not appear In
the texts nor are the seditious acts in-

dicated In the stage directions It may
therefore be necessary to order the en-
tire suppression of native plays-

A similar case has been reported from
Batangas and the evil seems to be
spreading through tho Islands At the
latter place there was no insult to tho
flag but the language and the acting

highly Insulting to the Government
The manager of the tcater who is also
the author of the play Is now under rr
rest He is said to have turned out a
number of similar dramas and to have
received 51500 Mexican from the Kati
punan for his services

TEACHERS TO ATTEND

Will Go to Meeting of National
Educational Association

Preparations aro in progress for the
visit of Washingtons educators to the
mooting of the National Educational
Association which will be hold jn Me
chanics Hall at Boston July 610 in-

clusive It is expected that about 150

teachers and others prominent In edu-

cational circles will take the trip The
local representatives will not go in a
body but will take advantage of differ
ent routes

The arrangements as perfected by tho
executive committee at Boston call for
the finest program over presented to
tho convention and for the attendance
of the greatest crowd in Its history
Accommodations have been procured for
25000 visitors and it is anticipated that
fully that many will attend

Dr Charles W Eliot president of
Harvard University is president of the
association and will preside over tho
deliberations of the association

Lavish entertainment and excursions
have boon provided for the visitors by
tile committee at Boston

The National Educational Associa-
tion is composed of educators from
every city of importance in the coun-
try For the general sessions or the
association which will be five In

nineteen addresses by distinguish-
ed speakers have been scheduled For
the fortyseven meetings of the depen-
dent departments about 270 addresses
by prominent educators have been
planned

GORDON McKAY ILL
NEWPORT R I June

McKay of Boston multlmllllonaifo
owner of a machine for sewing ohoea
which bears his name and from which
he receives large royalties from many
lands Is fatally Ml at his villa here It
is said on excellent authority that Mc
Kay has mado a will leaving most ot
his millions to Harvard University
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fOR SEAT HI SENATE

Report That Democrats May
Solidly Oppose Him

FEELING DEVELOPED RECENT

Suspicion That There Has aDcal
Between Republicans and

Mormons in Utah X

The Senate Committee on filceitqncji
not permitted to forgot the feet ji 5

fight in to be made on Senator SjaaQff

Utah next session Nttmerou 1

and remonstrances are coming to
the committee from all parts ot the
country anti is every evidancd of r
tidal wave of opposition from ttjOy re-
ligious people such as and
oxorwhelmnd Brigham H Roberts when
h essayed to take his seat Invtjho
House All this opposition is oartfiiil
guarded from publicity and fllod atfcay
In the pigeonholes of the desk of Sen
ator Burrows the chairman of the com-

mittee who will not sy what view ho or
any other member of tho committee will
takE of the case

Up to a fow weeks ago thero waalftlle
political color in the views of the ai0m
bore oflthe committee as to Smoot The
Democrats were as likely to bo his
friends as the Republicans It Is aid
however that a suspicion of a deal Lo

twcpn the Republicanao Utah aud the
Mormon Church has been confirmed in
more ways than one and there I likely
to bo a political phase of the case that
will Imperil Smoots chances of staying
In the Senate It is also known that
there has been most energetic work on
the part of a few wellinformed and
practical men In Utah to got proof that
Smoot is now and has been for years a
polygamist

The Democrats on the committee be
lIce Utah should be a Democratic
State and say that through tho skillful
manipulations ot Senator Kearos end
Perry Heath the Mormon loaders were
porsuadcd to come over into the Repub-

lican fold and when they got there dis-

appointed their newfound friends by
demanding and taking a Sbnatorshlp
when they were not expected to get that
far until after several years of pro
bation

The Democrats point to the fact that
in 1896 Utah cast G4000 votes for Bryan
against 13000 for McKinley but in 1 00

after the alleged deal the State rave
McKinley 47000 against 45800 for Bryan
This comparison together with infor-
mation that has como into their posses-

sion since tho adjournment of Congress
as to the details of tho matter satis-
fies them that there actually was a deal

that the State is essentially Demo-

cratic under ordinary circumstances
Irrigation sentiment and Rough

Rider admiration for Roosevelt they
claim would not account tor tho vlo
lent reversal of polities In Utah in four
years

It is now hinted that if Kern and
Heath can be disaffected by tho rosults
of the Postoffico investigation and the
handling of tho Smoot case by the
Democrats In the Senate Is properly
managed under the direction of Mr
Gorman Utah with her three electoral
votes can be taken out of the Republi-
can column and put back whore she
had been traditionally up to IfOO

DOUGAL ON TRIAL
CHBLMSFORD England Juno 22

The trial of Samuel Herbert Dougal
charged with the murder of Camille Hol-

land at the Moat House Saffron
somo time ago opened at the Bsflet
assizes today

PRESIDENT WILL HAVE

TAFT AND NONE ELSE

Lodge and Foraker to Run the Re

publican Machine

The mention of the name of Brlstow of
Kansas as a candidate for Vice

is laughed at by Ohio politicians
of the antiHanna stripe who say the
slate was long ago made up and will
not bo changed unless there is a popu-
lar upheaval so unmanageable that Bris
tow is absolutely Inevitable and un-
avoidable These Ohio prophets claim
that the man for second place on the
Republican ticket Is Taft and that the
President wants him and no one else

The claim for Taft lo his high char-
acter good service freedom from un-
clean political alliances and tho fact
that he has been out of the country
four or five years But more than that
Is the consideration that he is the
choice of Senator Lodge who Is in train-
ing to act for President Roosevelt In
the next national convention as Senator
llanna did for President McKinley in the
two previous conventions

In this task the Massachusetts Sena-
tor already has as lieutenant Senator
Forakor Ho Is to be hold responsible-
for the Middle West which Is always
so powerful In conventions whatever It
may happen to do at the election fol-
lowing

If this scheme should go through It
would mean tho elimination of Senator
Hanna and the Hanna element from na-
tional and Ohio politics as a force to be
reckoned with It in understood that
this Is one of the things which Foraker
Is aiming at For that reason the pre-
sentation of Taft by an Ohio delegation-
Is not to be looked upon as a certainty
The LodgoForaker combination would
have a hard time cutting the ground
from undor Senator Hannas feet

Thero has been talk of Taft for chief
justice of tho Supreme Court That la
a stream to cross whon it is reached
Chief Justice Fuller may not retire for
a year or two
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Eepbtinf Says Democrats
Are Stfring Up Trouble

REPUBLICANS ALL AGREED

When Aivisable Schedules Will Be
Mciified Duties Always to

I Be ProteetiT-

Cplorf 1 Pete Hepburn now ik Wash
ingtonconferring with Representative
Cannot and Representative Richardson
of Ta essee in regard to plans for the
new building for the House called
at thf Executive Offices this morning to
say to the President before re

to Iowa Speaking of the prob
of tho forthcoming Repub-

lic State convention in the Hawkeye
Stat Colonel Hepburn said the gather-
Ing would be harmonious and Republican

Democrats are doing more talk-
Ing about the Iowa idea and the revision

tariff than are the Republicans
said Colonel Hepburn They are slm
pi endeavoring to stir up a little trou
tie but the Republicans are agreed and
united upon tbe subject

Always a Protective Tariff
i The Republican party has from time
jo time revised the tariff schedules

conditions were such thatit was
to do so and it will again

the duties but they will always
protective for no one doubt

that the Republican party is always in
favor of protection When the circum
stances warrant it the Republican party
revises the tariff by lowering duties it
is not always In favor of increasing

dutiesWhen
I entered Congress In 1883 the

duty on steel rails was something like
2S a ton The Republican party has

from time to time revise that schedule

until it is reduced to about onefourth
that amount I shall base my opinion
upon the question of further reduction
upon the investigations and recommend-
ations of tho Ways and Means Commit
teo whon that body comes to consider
the question

The Iowa Idea
If a Republican committee finds that

reductions can be made without injury
to labor Interests I am for reduction
and if not I shall oppose Mr Babcocks
proposition My idea is and the Iowa
idea is that the laboring men must first
be protected and his rights preserved
I think it is generally agreed in iowa
that no revision of the tariff shall be
suggested until after the next Prcsl-

dential election Iowa is all right on the
tariff and you may depend upon that

As to Governor Cummins candidacy
for the Vice Presidency Colonel Hep
burn said he did not know what the
governors wishes wero In this respect
but that if he decided to seek the nomi-

nation there would bo no question as to
the loyal support which Iowa would give
him

In regard to the now office building
Colonel Hepburn said that the struc
ture would be erected following the gen
oral scheme of the plans submitted to
Congress and approved two years ago
Colonel Hepburn said he saw no roasqn
why the work of clearing the site and
starting the foundation should not be
commenced as soon as the condemnation
proceedings are concluded and tho Gov-

ernment acquires title to the property
The appropriation is available on July

1 It Is expected that the building will
be completed gad ready for oceup n
whoa the Fiftyninth Congress meets in
regular session unless something un-

foreseen intervenes to prevent

GOING TO NORFOLK

Stipulation and Bond to Protect
Trigg Company Creditors-

A stipulation and bond have been pre-
pared at the Department of Justice

I which the cruiser Galveston now In
the hands of the bankrupt Trigg

I Company of Richmond Va
will removed to the Government
yards at Norfolk and completed The
stipulation will be filed at once In ac-

cordance with an opinion of Attorney
General Knox

Similar arrangements aro being made
by Assistant Attorney General Purdy
for the removal of the nearly finished
revenue cutter Mohawk which is build-
Ing in the same yard According to the
opinion handed down by the Attorney
General It is not necessary that the
court be consulted In regard to the re-
moval of the vessels The department
has decided however to ask tho Vir-
ginia State court to make the order
inasmuch as that is believed to be the
peaceful way out of a difficulty with
the creditors of the Trlgg Company who
hove been opposing the Government in
its desire to remove and finish the ves-
sels

Sunday moraine June 21
1WH HARXY K U1KKMAX son of
Ifanrjr K sad Clara lH naH hi his nineteenth
year

Tuesilay at X oclock Interment at
GI fiMood It

WILKIX9OX On SniMiay Jwne 21 1WB at
8 p in MARY KUKN the tether f John
M sad Panyb and Uw wits of Mark T WS1

kisses aged fortyeight yaarc
Mineral Wedt edy morning 890 oclock

th flc to St 1etera Church where requiem
maai will be Mid kr the repose of IT
Interment at Mount Olivet jei22t

IN MEMORIAL
JAVLVS In loving and kind remembrance of

our beloved mtetreM and sister ROSIE V
JAVINS who departed this life June 21 1002

in life and remembered in death
fly Her Siatera of Xo 74 L A to B of It T
It

J WILLIAM LEE
UXDKKTAKKH AND LIVERY

132 Penn Ave N Waahlnuton D 0
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ISSUED BY JUDGE KIMBALL

G A R Encampment to Be Held in
of Trip to

California

Judge leery G Khrball commander of
Deportment of the Potomac G A

R hse decided anon Augaat H as the
day on which members of the local
department will start tram Washington
to attend tbe next eneattrpmant of the
G A R which is to b hold In San
Francisco

Itinerary of the Trip
commander issued the following

order this morning
Headquarters train will leaea

under tbe persoaal charge of an
agent of the at 1111 n m Au-
gust 9 over the Chesapeake and Ohio
Railroad reaching Chicago at Tlfl a m
August 11 Denver at 11 IF a m August
12 where the party will remain sight
seeing until 930 p m arriving at Colo-

rado Springs at midnight for a trip to
the Garden of the Gods and a sunrise
trip to Pikos Peak Leave Colorado
Springs at noon August 13 via Denver
and Rio Grande Railroad through UM

Royal Gorge and the wonderful

PlANS fOR VEIERANS

TRIP TO SAN FRANCISCO

AugustItinerary
I

The
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¬

¬
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of th Colorado Graad Canyon arriving
at Salt Lake City at noon August 11 re-

maining there until 345 a m August
15 and arriving at San Franuisoo at
425 p m August 16

Railroad Fares
The railroad fare for the round trip

returning by any direct route will be
6475 tickets expire Octobor 16 Re

turning by the Northern Pacific or the
Canadian Soo Pacific will be 11 ad-
ditional

The train will be composed of Pull-
man toirls sleepers and will run
through from Washington to San Fran
cisco Each double berth will be 7

there may be an additional charge not
to exceed 2 ncr double berth for the
time taken by stops on the way whore
sleepers will be used in lieu of hotels

Anyone desiring to visit tho Yellow-
stone Park can do so on the return trip
by going north from Ogden over the Ore-
gon Short Line to M on Ida where the
stage lines start for the trip which takes-
a wook Faro from Ogdon back to Og-

den Including railroad fares stages and
hotel bills ia the perk will be 4050

Anyone desiring to return via the
Northern Pacific can visit the park by
leaving the train at Livingston and tak-
ing a branch road to Gardner at the edge
of the park where the stages for
the same trip The stage fare includ-
ing cost of living in camps throughout
the park and a steamer trip on

Lake is 36

Meals will be taken at regular dining
stations at a cost of a cents per meal
where there are fifty or more

Those intending to make the trip
should at once communicate with de-
partment headquarters or John J Free
land chairman of committee Pension
Bureau where all desired information
can be obtained Comrade Freeland is
now assigning berths in sleepers

SEVEN MONTHS IN JAIL
In the Police Court today Jacob Garner

was fined 10 with thirty days In lull
in default for permitting gambling on
his premises and 50 or ISO days in jail
for assaulting George Marlow

PROPOSALS

EXECUTIVE OFFICE COMMISSIONERS OF
TilE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA Washington
June 1 1906 SEALED b
received at office until THURSDAY JUNE
U 100 2 OCLOCK P M for
the various branches of the District Govern-
ment with wood for the fiscal year ending
June 30 1004 Blank forms of to
gether with information can be obtained upon
application at the Property Clerks Office Ms-
trfct BuUdlnc received Zen one or
more items but the Commissioner reserve the
right to reject any or all bids or parts
bid to waive defects and to award
as

contractsa-

s best serve the Interests of the District
ef HENRY B F
HENRY L WEST JOHN RIDDLE Commis-
sioners of the District of Columbia

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
EXECUTIVE OFFICE COMMISSIONERS OF
TilE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
June No bide will be received tc
furnish forage for the Government of the
inlet o Columbia for the fiscal year to end
June 30 1904 as heretofore by the
notice under date nt the 15th instant HENRY
I K MACFARLAXD hENRY L WEST JOHN
RIDDLE Commissioners of the District of Co-
lumbia JclBdtexSu
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J E Addicks Not Purchaser of
the Calvert Properly

Mount Airy Ute Lord Baltimore es-
tate In Prince George county Md has
boen sold to the Pennsylvania Real ro-
tate Company limited of Pennsylvania
for 1300i sale wa made Satu
day and approved by the county court
at Upper Marlboro

Mrs Tills R LUtell of Now York
treasurer ot the company paid the pur-
chase prise IB cash te James C Rogers
and J K Roberts trustees of the Cal
vert

Mrs Llttell is said to have bought ftc
os tate for a hoe and denies the
rumor that it Is to become tho prcs
erty of J Edward Addteks the Dela-
ware politician She Is an officer in a
financial corporation la which Mr Al
dicks is Interested aad to said to
have assisted her in pcrfeitlag the
to tho old Calvort homestead

His presence ia Upper Marlboro rave
rise to the rumor that he was the pros-
pective purchaser

LATEST TURKISH RUMORS
PARIS June 22 A Massage liora

Budapest to Reppei says that repcrs
are current there to the effect that the
grand viziers la Coustantlri olo
narrowly escaped being blown up by
dynamite today The bombs report-
ed to have been fired by Bulgarian rxol-
utloaisis Numerous arrests have been
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7fi2 Store That Saas rOB Money

Special

Vaues

Entire stock of CoCarts to be
closed out Note the reductions
55iO fur GoCart worth 500
8iO for GoCart worth 51400

1275 for GoCart worth 1800-

14M for GoCart worth 2000
1736 for GoCart worth 2500

Credit and Easy Payments

The Hull Furniture Go

S E Cor 7th and D Sts N W

ATLANTIC CITY

FOR ABSOLUTE rUvAXLINTSSS GOOD TABLt1-
KM1E COMFORTS VISIT TIlE

HOTEL OSBOnXC
Arkansas and Pacific ave 12 day up
5 weokJr and up Write for Booklet

mySlSat MRS B J OSBORXE

NEW BRADY DOUSE
South Arkansas are near Beach

Choice Rooms tate for June 5125 up Booket
JAMES GRADY jclfrtt

THE ALBEIV2ARLE
Virgin are near and Piers This
elegant modern Hotel nT throachowt capacity
IM special ratS Joa July 98-

JltflS season sad family lrlarge treat room with bath 11

metal elevator etc J9M feet of portna
Superior table Booklet J P COPE

OCEAN CITY N J
QUEEN CITY BY TIlE SEA

A city of home restful Hrrrouadiaps for rnay
potpie A childrens paradise Finest twa h
Sailing ftjWn BtMn uamrpassed AI
amusements Two and onehalf mike of board-
walk Co electric light sad artesian wit r
Electric ears awl steamers evei U minutes to
Atlantic City Ne MOO Write for booklet

W K WILLIAMSoN
Ocean Cltr X J

A Half Century Record
years ascintiBc studying

learning haprova our all the
time Were kept with the per
fectlrn nt the age Coaawlt us about your
PRINTING

McGill Wallace Printers
1107 E St E tabla d 53 years

GoCart

elton
rates

cool

Over 50
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end el

many
beds

piece

¬

The Most Novel
Prize Offer

A Handsome
Quartered Oak

Free
Ask for A PRIZE CARD

You are under no obligation
to buy

J SIDEBOARD ON IN WINDOW
i Drawing Will Take Place In fhe Window

Next Saturday Evening June 27 at 8 P M

CL Formerly Mayer Pettlt-
j Mayer Co usw w
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